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Vampitup
PouI Messenger discovers an affordabte route
intoAudio Research ownership, the legendary
name that never lost its faith in valves

S legend Audio Research
was one of very few to
stick loyally with valves -

or vacuum tubes, as the

Americans'prefer to call them -

when the rest of the hi-fi industrY
was rushing to embrace solid-state
elecffonics. It can also fair$ be called
*re father of US'high-end', sening
just such an agenda through the early

1970s with legendary'suPer amps'
like the 150-watt Per channel
all-valve D150.
Hindsight shows that YesterdaYs

heretic has become today's ProPhet
and now that valve electronics are

making a determined comeback,
Audio Research holds the high'I told
you so'ground.

lffl0mhe ful{E2o1o

Through forry years of continuous
production and develoPment, Audio

Research has probablY learned all

there is to know about making valve

amos 'for life' and has certainly built

up an impressive portfolio of mosdy

amplifi cation comPonents.

Ancientand modern
The LS17 preamP is a clever
combination of microProcessor
control with solid-state components
used for the power suPPlY, while the

active circuitry combines FETs with a

couole of Russian 6H30 double-
triode valves (adorned with lossY
damping rings). The consequence is

arguably the best of both worlds,
combining the benign thermionic

tr DETAILS
PRODUCT:
Audio Research
LS17 andVS60

ORIGIN: USA

TYPE: Preamp and
power amp

IAIBGITT:
LSl7 5.9k9
vS60 14.7kC

DIMENSIONS:
LS17(WxHxD)
480x130x300mm
V560 (WxHxD)
356x178x356mm

FEAIURES:
. (1517) Remote
control
o 2x6H30 double'
triodevalves
o Lineardisplay
. (VS60) 5owatts
oerchannel
i Poweryalve bias
adiustment
.4 orSohm
matching
. optionalcage
DISIRIBTJTOR:
Absolute Sounds

TELEPHONE:
o20a9773909

WEBSITE:
audioteseatdrcom

sonic signature with fte convenience

of fuli remote control alongside
reasonably comprehensive facilities'

Curious combination
At first - and indeed at second -

sight, this separate PreamP/Power
amp is not necessarilY the most

logical partnership. That's because

ttt. lSiZ stereo preamp has balanced

as well as single-ended inPuts and

oulputs, whereas the VS60 stereo
power amp has onlY one Pair of

single-ended inPut connections.
The debate over the comParative

advantages and disadvantages of

single-ended and balanced
connections has raged for years and

never been satisfactorily resolved'
Despite extra cost and complexity US

brands have long favoured balanced

connections, whereas UK comPanies

tend to prefer the simPler single-

ended approach. I'm not taking sides

here, but was surPrised to find that

the VS60 lacked balanced inPuts.

Push-button
Presentation is classic ARC,
combining a thick oversize silver-

54
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AUDIO RESEARCH
LS17 PREAMP 83.5'5 AND VS6O POWER AMP 83.063 REVIEWS

alloy fascia with steel casework,
perforated for ventilation. The large
oval knobs either side of the central
display provide hands-on volume
control and selection for the five
main inputs, while four push-buttons
select powe4 muting and the
monitor and processor override
inputs. The electronic volume control

. is also very well conceived, the
, 20-lamp display tacking 104

indMdual steps. Indeed, the only
obvious omissions from our point
of view are a mono switch and a
balance control.

In practice, of course, the real
conftol surface will be the remote
handset and the LS17R supplied here
is an object lesson ofhow to do it
properly It's small, light in weight,
and has just the minimum number
ofbuttons needed to operate the
available functions. lVhich, if you
consider the numerous button-laden
handsets which are bulky, heavy and
pretentious in design, is exactly what
is required.

Easyconnections
The rear socket array consists oftwo
stereo pairs of balanced )(LR inputs
- only really of much use to those
who have sources with balanced
oulputs - plus seven pairs ofphono
sockets. The latter comprise just
three'regular' stereo input pairs, a
quartet for tape recorder output and

i

:  . !

Unitygain processor
pass-through for use
with hometheatre

ALIIIOUGH
this review has
focused entirely
on the LSl7l
VS60 pre/power
as a combination,
it's interesting
to consider
these separate
components as
individual units in
theirown right.

Which is more
importantto
the sound of
the system as a
whole? Both ptay
an important role
and each imposes
its own individual
character on the
sound. The LS17
preamp is sonically
sweeterand more
transparent,

UsingaVS60
with an inexpensive
passive preamp
is an alternative
temptation, but
ultimatelya power
amp is onlyas
good as the signal
it's provided by a
partnering preamp.
So given an either/
or choice, ourvote
would go to the LSl 7.

monitoring, as well as an input pair
for AV processor connection (which
presumably by-passes the volume
control and supplies fulI gain). The
three volume-controlled oulputs
include one pair of single-ended
phonos and two pairs ofbalanced
)O,Rs. A regular 13-amp IEC'kettle'
mains input and a 12-volt'trigger'
make up the full complement.

The 50 watts per channel VS60
stereo power amp is rather simpler.
The front has just an onloff toggle
with tell-tale LED, while the busier
back has one pair of single-ended
phono inputs. Three speaker
terminals for each channel allow
matching to either four-ohm or
eight-ohm speakers and don't
accommodate the four-millimetre
'banana'plugs popular in Britain -
it's spades or bare wires here.

'Audio Research has
probably learned all
there is to know about
makingvalve amps
'for [ife'."

There are also fours pairs ofbias
testjacks, to provide accurate
adjustment for each output valve,
12V'trigger' ivoutputs and a
13-amp IEC'kettle' mains input.
A cover for the valves and
rransformers is an optional exfta.

Reassuringly expensive
Audio Research amplification is far
foom cheap. The two components
reviewed here cost f3,575 and
f3,063 for the preamp and power
amp respectively, but those figures
are far below the tru1y exffavagant
price tags that are all too often hung
on high-end equipment.

We don't have price-equivalent data
for this combo and its immediate
predecessors, but have managed to
compare the price of the current
VSi60 integrated model with the
earlier VSi55. Over the course of no
fewer than six years, the f2,895 '55
has morphed into the 83,370'60 -
an increase of a mere 16 per cent,
notwithstanding the performance
upgrade and the recent collapse in
the value of sterling.

tlagicalVoices
We were very impressed by
the Audio Research VSi55,
when it debuted sixyears ago.
A commendable performer with an
excellent fearure list, the model has
now been replaced in the ARC )
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US-made, low-noise,
low-field R-core
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linle poise, has a slight tendency to
thump and to gloss over the fine
textures that distinguish the fine
detail of instrument differences.
And although the top end is
beautifully tidy, it's also perhaPs
just a little too restrained - lacking
some of that all-important sparkle.

Imaging is delicate, spacious
and airy free from any obvious
boxiness or coloration and always
well-detached from the PMC IB2i
speakers we use for reference.
Howeve4 focus does seem a little
vague and weak and this seems
to be an effective pointer to the
overall sonic character of this
amplifie4 which is delighttullY
sweet and transparent, but also
just a little soft around the edges.
The total experience is certainlY
very listenable and enjoyable, but
also a little lacking in tautness and
d1'namic tension. o

OUR VERDICT

line-up by a VSi60, which is quite
closely related to *ris LS17IVS60
combo: a VSi60 is essentially an
integrated version of the VS60 power
amplifie6 albeitwith a simplified
passive preamplifier).
Regrettably six years is far too

long to attempt to establish what,
if any, advantages this brand new
combo has over its integrated
predecessor. And, unfortunately,
there was also nowhere near enough
time available to carq/ out the
tulI 600-hour (!) 'breaking-in'
period that Audio Research
recommends these components
need, in order to achieve their very
best sound quality.

Shivers up the spine
But we can say that we were
immediately transported into a
familiar comfort zone. Valve amps
alwavs seem comfortablv able to

deliver a midrange purity and
realism that's clearly and obviously
superior even to far more costly
solid-state amplification and this
LSITNS6O combo does preciselY
that. The sheer realism of a beautiful
human voice, such as mezzo soPrano
Sarah Connol$ singing Purcell's
Dido's Lament, sent shivers uP our
soine when we heard it on the
ridio recently. It even worked
surprisingly well via 'Listen Again'
over the internet!

Some limitations became more
obvious when playing wider
bandwidth rock material.
After all, this pre,/power combo
costs just two-thirds the price of
Audio Research's top Reference 5
preamplifie4 so it's bound to
involve some compromise and
these are most obvious towards the
extreme top and bottom of the
audio band. The low bass lacks a

THEREARE distinct
differences between
the way British
andAmerican
hi-fi cultures have
evolved, most
obviously in the
techniques and
approachesto
the connections.

Most UK power
amps have multi-
waysocket/
binderspeaker
terminalswhich can
accommodate not
onlyspadeorbare
wire connections,
butalsothe spring-
loaded 4mm plugs
that are commonly
fitted to UKspeaker
cables.ThisARC
VS60, however,
could onlyaccept
spade orbare
wire terminations.

Likewise, balanced
XLR inputsare
relatively common
on US kit - the [S17
hasfourpairs in toto
- butcomparatively
rare on British
equipment,which
(outsidethe PmAudio
seclor) hasalways
hvoured the simpler
singte-ended RCA
phono socket.
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UtrtE WonderfuL midrange
dynamicexpression,

the humanvoice

DISUK,E: Loses some
definition and tacGgriP

WESAY:This maturevalve
combohasintelligent
ergonomics and sounds
veryeasyon the ears

FnEGIJEIGY ItYMt$lC SlGf{At-lG
REpOhEe Pd,R tlo6ERAI0
Notas'flat' Th'rscombocan 80d8,',virichis
assolid-state deli\rer60v'iatts agoodlrgure
amps,butour tobothchannels" forthepreamp
expectatiom justbefore (CDinpu0ad
weremeet clippingbecame povt/eramp
r€\ertheless noticeable combined

lTDfrI(ITU:
lyprcal0r
equipmenlwith a
push-pulloutput
stage.THDwas
nFasured at
r03%:iajq.of,6t
,tqltpLitwalrltWatt

()rnR f
ulPoAr{G
TheVS60has
a rattrerhigh
output impedance.
Ho{larer,theamp
'sfinewithdiftut!

to{riveloads .
*****
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